
 

For your chance to enter the draw to win one of three  Back to 
School goody bags simply complete the crossword below and 
either hand it in to your nearest branch of The Pen Shop, email it to 
adam.main@penshop.co.uk or post it to Dex BTS Competition, The 
Pen Shop Ltd., 5 Bamburgh Court, First Avenue, Team Valley, NE11 
0TX. 10 runners up will also receive a Dex pen with cartridges.
Competition closes 2nd September 2014. Entries handed in to stores after this date 
will not be considered. Postal entries received after 4th September 2014 will not be 
considered. A prize draw of all correct entries will take place on 8th September 
2014 and winners will be notified within 7 working days. Answers and winners will be 
posted on The Pen Shop blog after the draw.

Your name ___________________________________   Contact details ____________________________________________________ 

Contact details (continued) _________________________________________________________________________________________

ACROSS
2. Chronicles of Narnia: The Lion, The Witch and The 
________ (8)
3. Ink for Dex pens is available in what colour cartridges? 
Black and _____ (4)
5. Another name for someone who writes books. (7)
7. You write on this! (5)
9. Blunt pencil? You need a pencil ________! (9)
10. _______ Mr Fox. A book by Roald Dahl. (9)
11. Dex pens take a standard size ink _____ as a refill (9)
12. Are you getting the letters in the right order? You'll find 
out in your next ________ test! (8)
15. The writing part of a fountain pen (3)

16. A pen needs to have ___ to write. (3)
17. ________ makes perfect! (8)

DOWN
1. A wizard with glasses and a lightening scar on his 
forehead.(5,6)
3. A library is full of these. (5)
4. Maths is short for ___________ (11)
6. To make it easier for the teacher to read your work, you 
have to make sure you have neat ___________ (11)
8. Famous books by J.R.R Tolkein: Lord of the _____ (5)
13. Dex pens are available as a fountain pen or an ink___ (5)
14. In Lewis Carroll's book, this girl was in Wonderland. (5)


